Highlights of the program

- When: May 22-July 4 (6 weeks) (2020 dates)
- Where: Valladolid, Spain
Valladolid, a great city!!!

- Valladolid, Spain
  - Population of 350,000
  - Just 45 minutes from Madrid via high-speed train
  - Music concerts, vibrant night life...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J38TMac94zE
Getting to Valladolid

- **Departure in May**
  - Students will be picked up at the airport in Madrid by the Program Director and transported to Valladolid as a group.
Classes at the Universidad de Valladolid

- 5 weeks of class in the Centro de Idiomas at the Universidad de Valladolid

7 hours of University of Iowa credit applicable to a minor or major in Spanish
- Classes on language/literature and culture (Universidad de Valladolid professors)
- *Life in Spain* class taught by Professor Ana Rodríguez (Tuesday afternoon)
- Weekly conversation practice with native Valladolid students
Cursos de español - Universidad de Valladolid

mayo-junio 2017
Living with Spanish Families

- Pairs of students live with Spanish families for the first 5 weeks of the program.
- Students are paired based on mutual interests and personalities.
Going Out in Valladolid
Trips outside Valladolid

- Weekend field trips to places like Segovia, Santander, and Madrid
- Long weekend: June 11-14
- Last week: full week of travel in small groups
Seqovia, Madrid, Santander
Views of Segovia

Name: Nicole Bennett
Program: Iowa Hispanic Institute, Summer 2018
Location: Segovia, Spain
Photo Category #1: Student experiences

"Walking through the narrow and winding brick roads of Segovia to get from the famous aqueduct to the medieval castle made this town the most unique and beautiful place I've ever visited." — in Tabanera Del Monte, Castilla y León, Spain.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: MARCH 2021

https://international.uiowa.edu/study-abroad

Information meeting with Professor Ana Rodríguez (Program Resident Director): FEBRUARY 2021
Interested??

Feel free to contact:

Professor Ana M. Rodríguez-Rodríguez, Faculty Director  
Email: ana-m-rodriguez@uiowa.edu  
Office: 422 PH

Emily Gruis, Study Abroad Advisor  
Email: emily-gruis@uiowa.edu  
Office: 1111 UCC

¡Muchas gracias!
Happy applying!!!!!!!!